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The Song 'of Hollands, aA Inedited Tale
, Ascribed to Poe' .

By JOHN E. ENGLEKIRK, JR.
? 1

, ~ ~

I N MY search for Spanish tran~!ati~ns a~d',criticisms o!f .
.. Poe, I ran across an anonymous renderIng or wh;;Lt wa~
~laimed to be one of his tales, as yet inedited. I discovered

· the article in La America/ an iinpQrtanfma-gazine of funk
, s~anding (1857-1888) as far as-Spanish political perioqiealS'

of that period, and, in fact~ of any period, are concerliledl.
<:i' ,

,La America was a bi~monthly review of politics and ltterat-
ture, 'dedicated to the interests of both Spain and, her
r~pidly dwindling· colonial empire.

I shall give' the' English ve~sion of the article retaining
· a$ far as·· possible whatevir Poesque I elements it may coni

tain. It is entitled, "The Song of Hollands. An inediited"
4-11 Ed d ,p " , . I~ e. gar 0/ oe. .,.. .. ' i

i ~The preliminary 'comments are brief and interesting::
"~ foreign newspaper publishes the following inedited !!ale

· o~ the author of Historias extraordinaritLs.Without our. de...!
t~tmining its authentieity, we offer ?ur readers,a free trans""!
lajtion of same:" \. '

And the story follows: ~
.! '

"i For nearly six thousand years 'man has been advanc-l
inlgthrough the unknown. ,'That which has been discovelied;
isl not~ing in comparison, to that which remains to be dlis!'"'
c<tered, and to t~at which never wiil ,be discovered~ T;he;
i~aginatiop. is astonis~ed ~n th~. face· of· certain .problelin~':
which neither algebra, trigonometry, nor medicine harve:'
so~ved.· . . ~ . ' . '. ' '

,,' .r· In this category we find the case of Mr. J. S. T. lIol-.
; la~ds, who~died in Baltimore a,year ago. Let no one, accU!Se :.

mf of invent~ng the facts I ,am. about to give. Having bee.nl
: a1. actual WItness to the case, I shall never forget them,

. \ 1.. 8 de. Oc~ubre ere: 1888, Aiio xxiv. No~ 19. p. 15. . ' ,
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,

should I live a hundred years. I cannot remember whe eI
made the acquaintance of J. S. T. Hollands. It is poss ole '
that I met him in Boston, in the Tomahawk Hotel, 'Yhe e_1
used to put up quite frequently. J. S. T. Hollands was a'p or
speclmen of a man (pobre. diablo), six feet tall, of aver ge
intelligence and,.extre'f!Lely nervous. At that time he as
writ,ing poor vers~ thaF he sent regularly to the newspa ers <

without ever succeedi~g in having it accepted. At any r te,
the fa'ct remains that I met him in Baltimor~ last June.' He
was living in Union's Hotel, ju'st across Ir(J}m the MUS in
which I waS born. Iran across him in 'the street; but he
se~med so, preoccupied that he did not recpgnize Die. He'
had· changed a great ,deal. He was so very thin that he
looked like a slceleton;. big bluish rings enci~cled his eyes I!
resolved to see him but he had 'become as unsoci~blea bing
as an Iri§hman after d·rinking. I went 'm~ny times to i his
-hotel and"was as often and consistently told that he wasn't
in. The'ser:vant, chftrged with conveying ~e his unamiable
replies, ga~e me some detail,s of this peculiar man's life. I

J. S. T. Hollands hardly ever left his rdom; complained
continually of lively pains ,in hi~ chest and Itefused to be ex
amined by a doctor. Fr0m time to time he !ilayed the viqlin,
but he would always play the same melody~ Tw() or tHree
times-he had sung the same song, incoherently, in whicH he
would mention empty heart, g~awing worm.·.. ,and mou1'ng
be,lls. The servant was" of ~h~ opinion 'that J. S.T. .01-
lands had had some love affaIr In Boston thJ1•.... thad unsetfled
his mind. .,: ", . 1

I had almost forgotten J. S. T. Hollands when a 'W1eek
later I met the same servant.. .

, "~hat mad ~an :,ith his violin is very ill,'· he told re~-
"Come~and see hIm fnnce you're a doctor." .

I followed him, and the proprietor of tllIe Union's H~tel

ushered me, without, delay' into the siCk :man's room. He
was -stretched out'in bed; he recognized nO I one, and on his'
face were all the marked indications of ai ~ery coFJnjirred

!

}
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T HE SONG OF H 0 L LAN D S

i
I
'.
!

'"

stage of phthisis. ' An idea flashed through my mind. It
,was two years since I had., busied myself"'wi,th mesnieriJsm,
oy which I had seen obtained-:......and through my own ex-

" perim~nts-very, surprising results. I immediately bega~
tp wave magn.etic passes over the /l-ead' a1ul chest of the
dying man, -pvho, with the first stroke of my"hand across his
jr,orehead, experienced a violent jerk, but nothing further de-.

. .. !.

11eloped, in spite of my magnetic powers, until a quarter 'of
an'hour la~er.' ,His p~$e was almost imperceptible. ,

. "Mr. Hollands," I aSKed, "are you asleep?"
! '" "",

"Yes," he replied. "~o, no, not enough!" ,
,I made new passes over his }1e~d and chest and again

asked him whether he'was ~~lee:p;. > ,

"Yes," he replied ina strident voice" his teeth- clicking
in a ·convuls'fve tremor'. . ' - ' <J /"

"Where are you?" ,. l
1_ . "In Boston, in Sum~ers St*eet, in the house of '... ,..•

db, please don't force me to say that name !"
I concentrated all of my w~n and commanded him to

, ~ll me. the naI¥. ! . .
, "Laura' L. . . . .!" he exClaimed in a doleful voice.. ' ~. . ;

'Wake mE\ up!" 1 , " ,

Hollands' ~ea~ures were so ~istorted that, believing, it
imprudent to ilnsist further onl this' point, I asked him,

I ,

"Where does itnurt you ?" , . 1 ,
The dYing'm~n lifted himseIfr ,up in bed, restiIig on his,

left arm, and clutching convulsively at his' heart with his
. r.ght hand, hummed an incoherbnt song which his feeijle,
vpice accentuated~ resulting in d~cided eXpressions of grief. "

, 1j.he ideas contained in the- bad verse' of this strange somg
, were as follows: ' " '
. I'"

!

I "I felt that my heart was ibreaking,
, ! The night you kissed me for the last time;

And like a worm eating its way into a fruit,
I felt thatiove entering me, " '\
That' love that inaws and kills.",

. ,
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I

"Why. that's his song!" exclaimed his servant. Hol-
lands continued:

"Love has penetrated my heart
And devoured it completely.
Greedy love! .
Later like a needy soul without btead,
It died of hunger in my empty heart.
Her corpse, rigid and cold,
In cadent palpitations '. '-,
Beats against the red wall of mYl dead heart..

. And I dare not move ~

For I hear it sound the death-knell
At my. slightest change."

J. S. T. Hollands ended his weird song in a. deep .sigh
and' fell back breathless on the bed. J awoke him a:Qd he
recognized me.

"Get out of here! I'm not crazy! I'm no~ crazyr' _
I left the hotel sadly impressed; i

That night I met ~one of my friendS from Boston,- of'
whom I made inquiries about Laura L. ... He told me, she
was a woman of questionable life whom Hollands was to
have married; that at that very ti!t1e she entertained rela
tions with a certain Van S.... , a merchant from Amberes,
located in Boston. .

The following day, Saturday, I returned to the hotel
~t nine-thirty in 'the evening. Everyone :was upset. Hol
lands was in his last agony.W'hen I entered the room there
was'scarcely a breath of life left in 'him. ~ gave him several
magnetic passes, and the dying man, at first calm, jumped
abruptly from the bed with9ut anyone da~ing t'o' stop I;him,
and in a voice that could 'apparently be heard at a great
distance, san'g in the sa~e tune as the day before, th~ fol
lowing verses:

"Today; for her for whom with·d~uble force, .
Tdlls the bell of agony
InlIer heart destroyed by blows
The sound is going to cease.
Pray all of you for her

4
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. THE ~O~G OF 40J.LAND8.

For ~he ~oJaJl about tl~:die, _.- -- -,
FOJ; the wo~an who ~,going to die.'~

! .The instant' he finished the laSjf- verse, Mr. HOllands. ell
b~ck lifeless on h~s back. He was iead. That very mom nt
.the clock in the neighboring .to'Ye~ stru~ tei. .' I

if The followin~'day I was pre$ent at the burial. T~O'r
dAys later I ·receilVed a copy 6f a i: ew aper from Bo~~t p.... !
F~tally, and by an. operation inde ndent of my will, .. ,y !
e~es- were drawn ~o the followihg i aragrd-ph: r
. i . "A terrible crime has 'scattere\ tear among all the i~-':
h4bitants of Summers Street. D'tails are ~wanting. A~l ~
.that we have veriqed is that thevic-im's name is Laura. .; .
t~t jealo'usy has ~een the motive o. the.. crime and that tH
assassinat.ion took place at' exactly !ten ~. In.:', 1\' 'If "

, ' , _' " o. > 'J, EDGARDO POE., \':,

A casual rea.~er of the'. tale Immediately recogniz, \ , !.,.
many elements in lit that are certJinly indicative of Po . '. [.
But a careful stud~ of the story as J ·ts technique 'and th I '. I

: cltlY.·· It IS most U!Ilhkely that a t Ie by Poe should hav ~

. been left undiscov~red until 1883 :and'. then, remain un]'
known in -this cou*try.. 'W~odberr . quotes. seve~alletter1r; 'I .'

frqm .car.ey & Lea4.. the. publIshers, ~.. Poe, In whIch referJ . ·1, .
enae IS made to a tale that was astr: on Feb. 20 and Nov I'
?9"1836.2 But Dr.~~omas,Ollive 'abbott fe,els sur'e tha . l .
this tale was recov~red from the ~:. or from Poe's own'
memory later. The! only' tale known' 0 be Poe~s that he'did • !
not publish is unfin~shed. The only' ales added to the ac- ; I
ce1rted canon of Pofs w?rks since". is~old (1st edi~ion 4 . II'
volS.--1850-1856) are Jul'tus Rodman,:The Elk, and the un~ I

finished, bit called ·r,.he Light~ous~e' i.. A storY called T.,e I
l?o6Jm h~s been asct¥bed lo Poe, b t; rof., Campbell isu~- 'l

l ~ ,

. 2. Life of Edgar Allan I.' Poe, B6sto~, 1909, ii, \.:"..'•. 375, ~Odberry.s discus,sron.
of tms reference to the lost ~ale follows at ii, 402,1 .. . ,

. a. For T"" L'.'~. '!.. w.....~'""'., Life of 1~~., •• ..... , . I
fI?

:I 5
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willing to accept it.~ TlJ,e Ghost of a Grey Tadpole is a hoax
by Dr. English.5 I am inclined to believe that, we have to
d~al with a similar case, ahoax, and I shall attempt to prove
~t to be ~ch, and suggest its probable ,author.

Let us first examine the tale as to its style and tech
nique. OJ. course, after any literaty~product has been con
verted from one language to another-and a free transla
tion at that-and then back again into the original~ one
may venture to assert that the creator himself might be at a
loss to identify his own work from that angle. .But w~ have
in this'case, certain almost unmistakable signs 'that indica~
the work of not Poe himself but of one aspiring to and not -
fully comprehending the ~aster's technique. 'I I'

, This tale contains many cha:racteristics that are .un
deniably Poe's. _The use of general and non-committal sci-

I

entific terms, the assurance and gravity with which the in- ,
credible is approached and treated, the det8!ched, impartial,
and mechanical precision and regulaHty' in which tHe tale
is worked out, the employment of the. first verson, arr con...

. stituent elements in Poe's art. But it wouln seem that our
3lnonyrpous author failed to grasp one of ~he outs~nding
characteristics of" P~e's ge~ius-the impe~sonalit! .. pf his .

. tales. Poe systematically Isolated the fac~s of hIS works
from the facts, of his in?ividual ·existence~ With the ex
ception of several transpositions, the recalling of pl~asant

school days in England, as in William' Wilson, ~e find
s.carcely a single trace 'of biographical event~.6 t fuelieve

~. '~4.. The Doom appears in Southern Literary Mes8enger, 1. 235 (Janua , 1835).
, See Killis Campbell, The Poe Canon, in PMLA, xxvi, 325f (1912) for a disc ssion of. "

tne' evidence, much of it ne~ative, in this case, and '1m article by the same I riter in •
Modern Language Notes for May, 191'7 (xxxii, 270f) on "A Dream" in th~ !Saturday-.
Evening P08t, May 13, 1831. Prof. Mabbott writes me. that complete acce1'tance or
rejection is, hardly possible at present in his opinion. . .

5. A hoax attributed to Poe entitled "The, Ghost of a Grey Tadpole," was ap
parently by Dr. Thomas Dunn English. What is ~mown of this piece is s,rnqpsized
biV Professor Mabbott in an article, "Poe. and the p,hiladelPhia Irish Cittzen," in
The Jorunal of the AmeTican Irish Historical Society, 1930-31,' XXIX, 121-1 1,' where
the tale (first discovered by Prof. Killis Campbell) is reprinted.

6. Qur author may ,have been further influenced -in his use of. biograp ical data
and referencer from the reading of the following short passages from Grisw Id:

\

6
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, II
. II

II '
['53'

--- __ u__ .. ." -. . Ml

t~t our would-be,Poe, in an enda~or to follo~ what he ~ e
hev d to be Poe's, method, and th;leby ma1& hIS tale,app .~r
mor authenti~, 'PUrposely' interpl::lated certain faets .~ 'd
mad specific me:ntion of certain pl:ces and data that we·

1

,_<II,

med ately- associate with events i j Poe's life. I am of ' e
opin.on that when .the translator r...rote, "he was living "."n
Uni n's Hotel, just aCl"Qss from fhe house where I '1 ~

bOI; ,".~e felt he, was strengtheni1g hi~ story by the a1 iL
tion of facts. B~t certain biographical data ~n Poe h; I 'e
chB. ged since Griswold's time, an' we know that Poe' s
not orn in Baltihtore, but in Bos' on. I If we assume tin

, ':,' ""'" j I I
. that oul;' writer purposely gave us .his fact to ~dd crede e

to h s tale, we have positive proof":ihat 'he had recours ,.' o'
G~is. old for hi~ k.n~wledge of Poe1-or more partiCularl~ ,
to ~audelaire, whose translationsll and biography of ~ e
wer based on GrI.'swold'S wOrk, :I.~.ay definit.ely-from B~ 
delai e, 9r the French, because in his preliminary remar .
he h s called 'Poe "the author of tile Historias extraordi' -

'rias, and Baudelaire ~ so~ndered :~or the ~ontinent P'~S
title, Tales of the: Grotesque and .krabesque, If then, 'e
kno !hat f?r facts on Poe's lifet he borrowed frorh€ I: e,
Fte h, based on Griswold, y _~ not inversely ass~ e
,that h'e purposely borro ed ' "s particular, fact I'
·st;re gthen ~he IikeIihOol of·the ta ;? I;J'

oe seldom i~troduced verse into his tales. And nere
in hi scientific on'es. The ,outstan4 ng cases are,howe'['e ,

, very effective~ Ligeia contains Th~Conqueror Worm-a~
'this oem is a favo~ite one in Spa~ish translat~on, as r;i .

. " :, ! !
" .. rly all that, he wrote in the last'two or t \ ee years-including much of N
.b,est petry-was in 'some sense biographical, in dfPeries of his imagination, ~1tf'
•.. w.ho e the trouble to trace his steps, will pe~.!,~ive but slightly concealed~.~.JH.
figure f himself." . ~'1 , , • l.t '

" hile we read the pages of the 'F~ of the . ouse of U8her or of Me8 er
,Revelat" n8,' we see in the solemn and stately go: which invcits' one andini
Isubtle' etaphysical an~lysiB 0"" both, indicil,tionl o~ the idiosyncracies of what ~
imost remarkable -and peculiar in the author's inte~tual nature." 1

0, I ~. .1

~ rl

J I/'
~ II, . .' ~\

I 11 · -7
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I II
!

,: .... Tne Raven and The Bells.7
, Again may we not assum that

our author purposely interpolates verse in imitation 0 Poe,
I employing such poetical images as would remind 0 e im

mediately of some of Poe's most popular and Illost c;arac
teristic poems ?. ' And so he sings. of lov~ as T~e Con I ueror
Worm of the he~rt!. :mor Laura "tolls the bell of a ony,"
and Hollands h,ears the, de,ath-knell, the translationtfr ,the
Spanish "toque de agonfa/' reminiscent of the. "m aning
and the groan~ng of the iron bells."· ":.

'- One cannot de~y that there seems to be som thing
forced ~nd purposeful as to these elements iJ:l the sto yand
as to the technique of presenting a subject that co d yn
questionably be Poe's.

Let us now assum,e that our translator actually d·d. dis
caver, as he says, an 'inedited tale of Poe ilil a. foreign neW's
paper. Let us .first examine the word inedited in its conti
nental use. The word seems to be used rather looselr. In
edited material seems to be material either unknown~ little

'. I

known, or never before translated or collected. Such seems
to be the rather ambiguous use of the word, in the fOlloWing
announcement in the .Gaceta Literaria for :May, 1863: "Lit
erature-Contes inedits d'Edgar Poe, translated Py W.
Hughes.-Everyone is acquainted with the Historiasl e·xtra-'
ordinarias of this peculiar writer. His weird creati~ns be
long neither to the real, nor the fantastic world ; the~ seem,
m?re th~n anythi?g else, ~he 'vi~ions ofa feverish rream,
wIth theIr waverIng forms, theIr shado"w and va~ue ex
plre~slons, and their mournful reflections~ The ne-r tales
are as good as the old and if they do not add to the A erican
'novelist's fame, they will complete the strange and al~ost

, savage aspect of his literary physiognomy.~'

j. I have previously stated that only three tales ha e been
added to the canon since Griswold (1856)--+-and these do not,

7. The Assignation contains To One in POIradise;T~e Fall of· the House of
lJisher contains The Haunted Palace. In every case save The Assignation the poem
appeared first separately. - But there are bits of verse in Fo~r Beasts in 0 e and in
Borne humorous tales:" : '

8
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merit translation. 1Ther",fore, fnedi i d taI~s in this ins~~c
coul~ not mean· tal~8' that up to tha I·time were,unknowfl t~ .

I Poe'8 p?tb"liskers. ~'Baudelaire had ;already Pllblished th~_~

'Hi.s~oi~es ex~:aordi~ires (1856), N ;uvell~s histoires eXft~1
ord'tna'tr~s (l856), ¥1ventures d'Albe~t Gordon Pym (18~~) I'

: and Eureka (1862~. His Historiesfprotesques et serie~~el\
. appeared in 1'~65., I ~u.t it need not :necessarily mean t~a

The Son~ of Hollar¥s was then publ: het[, for the first ti~ h
.but :rath,t, that it Fad: its first p ~lic appearance in ~ I
French pres8.: ~" - I. t:. 1

,'. IPoe entered -Spktnish, literature ~most exclusively frjdni\ ' 0

the .Fren~h. Could.\it be. that our author did discover a1so
,c~lled inedit?d.Fre~h version of a ~e. of Poe? Is it os-I
:sIble ~hat thlStale ur.de~wenta chanke In ~he F~ench pr 1$~,11 '
:a change !somewhat ~ImI~a~,~lth~ughlce~aIn~y.~ore dr~~tIc "~I
than the ones Poe d~S,CiJ;Ibes In hIS arg'tnalw.8 He ~rIt~s"

,"One of the happie$; examples,4in a :mall way, of the'4ir-\,j
~rYing-in-~-b~sketl0¥ic, is to b.7foun~ in a L{)ndp~ we:~YI
:paper, called ~The r.opular Reeord f Modern SCIence;., a \
lJournal ?f Pwloso*hy and \Genera ~ Information.' 'T~is '
iWQ~k ha~ a ~ast, ~i~culation, land is te~pecte~ by emin,nt ,
:Inen. Sometnne Inl November, 184 ~ It copIed from t~e

\ COlumbi1J:n Magazink, of New York,' ~ rather adventuiqus
iarticle o~ mine, callpd 'Mesmeric Re: eI3tion.' ,It ha~ ~Ete
~mpudence, also~ to fpoil th~ title- by~improving it to '~·.e

~ast Conver.satIOn ,(l)f aSomnambu '-a phrase that IS
I ,> ' : ~_ -j / "

~othing. at all' to tht purpose, sinc.e ~he person who 'c4~-
~erseg' IS not a somnambule. He IS l~ sleep~waker-no~ia
~leet>-walker; but I h>resume that Tie ReCQ_r.d thoughitMt1,~t
, ,!l' I

, \was only the di1ferell.lce of an'!.' W t I chfefly c.omp ;'n
• '.' 'So ! . " ,
of, how~ver, is that ~he London edit·r prefaced my pa~~r

]With these words :-.tThe following i Ian articlecommu,~
cate~ to the'Co~umb1n~agazine, a jo: nal of respectabil~y,
and Influence In thelUnIted States b, Mr, Edgar A. Poe.

'-I~ bears internal e~idence of autke rticity I-But ~o 1'.~e·
8. This note fil'llt appear.ld in Graham's MaoaZi'71eV, March, 1848 (xxxii, '178) tl

I 1," 1-' .
i- ;, ' r;

1 I
.\ I;' ,
- .. I' .

L
I:.
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\

,
Record; on the issue of 'my 'Valdemar Case,' this jo'rnal
co~ies it, as·:;t matter of course, and (also a~ a matt~r of
course) ~mproves th,e title, as in the pr~vioua instance.r Is
it possibfe, then, that Th~ Song of HollandiJ first apPEtared
in the French as a version, certainly distorted beyondl rec
ogmition !-, of :one of 'these English 'm,isnoiners' and '~'lled
inedited, therefore, b.ecause of the chang'E1 in name t~__had
already rendered it, less familiar? I thmk ,not. Nor do I
believe it to be, hoax that origi~ated in the Fr~nch press.9

.Howev~r, I atn convinced "that it is' a hoax of our a~ony
moos Spanish_'~uthor, the product of a keen i~terest inoe's
M/3smeric Revelation and The Facts in the Case of M. vaz- '
dernar at a time when, or several years s~bsequent 0, a"
veritable Poeish cult was infJ,uencing Spanish literature '

Let us trace briefly the history of the~e,two tal s in
Spanish translation. ,I shall confine myself to their ap ear
ance in the magazines'. In the very column bf La Ame ica,'

" ,
'in September and October of 1858, there appeared t 0 of

.: Poe's tales-taken from Baudelaire. Theyi were Sort bra
Shadow, and Revelacion MagneticOr-Mesmeric Revelaion.
At tHe same time El Mundo Pintoresco annJounced the im
mediate translation of several of Poe's tales and a ong
them we'fi~d Visiones Magneticas.10 In the same revie for
June, 1~60,.we find a direct (?) rendering frpm the En lish

~ of La verdad de lo que paso en casaU de Mr:. 12 Ivaldemar. The

9. We m~y recall at this point that in both the Freinch and. Spanish preBB
certain of Poe's tales appeared under different titles as steaIB. Shortly af r the
French~ journal, La. Commerce, had given a f~uilIeton in which The Murders .- f the'
Rue, Morgue appeared in translation, a wiiterfor La. Quotidienne served it for that
paper under the title of L'Ora.ng-Dta.ng. La. Quotidienne was aecused of Pbfgiary
and during the legaf investigation that followetl, it was proved to the satisfact,on of
the tribunal that the tale had been stolen entirely from Poe. (S~ Griswold's Me oir).

In EZ"Museo UniveTBa.l for Feb. 15, 1857, Poe made"his first known Spani ap
pearance in an anonymouS translation of his Three Sunda.1/s i,*" a. Week. (Se Fer-
guson,~John 'De Lancey, America.n Litera.titre in Spa.in, N. Y., 1916, p. 56.) .

110. It, is interesting to note the various renderings of the title 'of the same,
tale. One easily understands how anyth.ing may be possible ,as to change in style,
technique, and even subject matter after several re-renditions. ,

t1. Either a typographical error or mistranslation of the !English word" e."
112. Note also the r~ndel'~g of M Valdemar as M1". Valdemar•

•

10
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ing at a time when its similarity to the above:ment oned
taJIes might not raise the qu'estion of its autJ'lenticity..

Bdt does our anony~ous "forger" mean the aut enti
'city of the1tale as a work of Poe or does he mean the a hen-

~ ,

ticity of the facts in the case-"The internal eviden e of
authenticity" about which Poe complained ?~4 It is obvi usly
but another ruse on his part to dupe and interest his ead
ers, and a~pears, most certainly, as the work of one wh has
been absorbed in the reading and study of Foe.
> It is hardly necessary to dwell long on the simlla ities
between this tale and those of Poe's. Poe begins both tales
by saying that he will but give- the facts "even in the te th of
a world of prejudice"; that he will "detail without com
ment" 0 upon what he' is about to relate. Ill! both stori s we
find· thitt the person to be mesmerized is ~ confirmed con
sumptive. Poe 'says .of ·Vankirk in Mesmeric Revelat·ons:
"For many' months he had been laboring under confirmed
Phth~.·Sis. .." .a...n.d of Valdemar: "For some months pre~ious

.to· my becomiIl$ acquainted with him, his physician had
declared him i}i a confirmed phthisis." To be a "good sub
ject for mesmeri~'experiinent'"the victim mu.st n.ot onlY .be
a confirmed consumptive but also "markedly nervous." Poe
tens us in The Facts in the -Case of M. Veldemar that "his
attention, for the last three years, had been repea edly
drawn t'o the\sublect of mesmerism." Ana 'so, our al eged

, \

Po~, upon seeing Hollands-' mental and ph&sical condi ion,
as a subject most suitable for mesmeric experiments, sud
denly decides to prove the supedority of m.ind over mrtter
through the mesmeric art. ,.. - ~

May 1 di~ress here for 'a moment to indicate an ther
probabl~ source' of ,our hoax. I have al:r~ady' menti ned
Ligeia as having suggested to the creator of this tal the
feasibility of introducing verse ihto ,his story.- The' imi
laJrity of phenomena that occur in both L~geia and in The
Song of Hollands is striking.. Mauclair,. in speakin of
---;"""'.,

14. See Page 256. .\ r
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Ligeia, says, ~'The synchrony of time ~-nd of consciences may, I
occasion, according to the secret ·tl:t~Ught.of Poe, horrible II
eiforts -he 'has symbolized them in the struggle of Ligeia(

-who, to live again ~~d to're,place het ,rival of whom she isil
jealous, succeeds in reincarnating he:r1self, poisoning her and _~
.' ,. \ I

.ta~ing ~er p~ace in the coffin.'~llI Is not our autho~.trYi~g:to ,Ii
brIng ou~ thIS synchrony of tIme and thought,. thIS unItaryt
sy~tem Qf Poe in. which ,aU matter is r.edu?e~to an ~dea, and ·'t .
show th~t the mInd, w,hen s~t free through mesmerIsm, may I'

pierce time and space,and ,reveal 'happ¢n~ngs .beyond' the .
power and co~prehension of the phy-si~al organs?" ..

In proving the superiority· of J!lli~dl over,.matter, our
fictici9u~rPoeincidentflllY proves the veracity ofPoe's state
ments, as set forth ·in Mesmeric Revelation, as to the general
features of the'laws of mes.inerisn;r: " "ihat.man, -by mere I

exercise of will, can so impress hisfellbw, as to cast him' ,\
into an abnormalcondition,~that,whil~ in. this .state, the JI '

person so impressed' employs oniy wit~ effort, and then [,
feeply, the' external ,organs of sen~e, ~~et J;lerceives, with \
keenly refine9 perception and thrpugh !channe~s supposed j',
unknown, matters beyond the 'SCOPE;! ?f the physIcal organs; f
-that, moreover, nis iptellectual fa~ulti¢s are wonderfully . I

exalted and 1~vigorated; that his sympathies with the per
son. so imprt~asing him ar~ profoulnd' (note the decided
change in HI llands when under thespeIl of lnesmtrism!) ;
and, finally, jthat his susceptibility ito the impression in..
creases withf its -ffequ~ncy: (Hollan:ds never ha~ing been
mesmerized ~s Vankirk.in Mesmeri~ Revelatio,~'was in the,
habit of being, is quite as difficult a 'case as Valdemar, and'
it is only th*oUgh ~epeated passes,' and after some delay,

. that ~e finally yields to the mesmer~e i;nflu,ence), while, in~;. . '.
Ithe same proportion, the peculiar Ii»henqmena ',elicited are,~
!more extended and mor~ p;ronou,nce~. (It is only through' ~

'- 'i the concentration of, all ?f the mestnerist's will ~hat H61-~.
I

A

..
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l~nds 'is forced to-YIeld to hIs'Interlo<;utor and confesi the,
name 01 Laur~ L....)" .

The technique employed in the case of Hollands s al
most verbatim that of Poe 'over Valdemar. If the r der
will note the italicized words in the tale where Holl' nds
is being cast under a mesmeric spell/8 and then co are
-them 'Yith the following lines 'that explain Poe's meth~d;of

mesmerizing Valdemar, he will be amazed at the wholfsale
tral,.lsposition of most of Poe's technique: "I commenceq, the
passes· which I had already fdund most· effect,ua~ in sUb~u~:qg
him. He was evidently infi~enced ~vith the first la~eral

stroke of my hand across his forehead; but although f ex
erted all my powers, n~ further perceptible effect. wa~ in
duced until after ten o'clock (Hollands' fateful hour ') -."
By thisti:me his pulse was imperceptible ~ild his brea~hing

;.. stertorious, and at intervals of half a minute. This c?ndi
tion was ne~rly unaltered for a quarter of an hour'''1

The endin.g of .the alleged Poe tale is most conVinCirg
·abrupt, positive, ,to the· point, and impersonal.

There r~m~ins. littre .doubt but tha:t the anonYlfo~s
creator of thIS InedIted. tale attempted to set forth ceftaln
~inciples that Poe exposes in Mesmeric Revelation an,d in

·Ligea, through the application of the "general featurts of
the laws of mesmerism" and through a specialcase~ the
facts of which are remarkably similar to the The Facfs in
the ~aBe of M. Valdemar. '. . . )

Whatever his mbtives ~ay have l;>een for the c.onco~ting

of The Song of Hollands, we are not at a loss to find the
fount from which the idea of such -a hoax u~doubtedly
sprung. It is to be found' in the opening' paragraphs .ofl The
Facts in the Case of M: Valdemar: "Of course, I shall not
pretend to consider it any matter for wonder,. ,that th~ ex
traordinary case of M. Val~emar has excited discussio~. It

·would have been a miracle had it not-esp~ciallyundej the
16. See page 249.

" .

~
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circumstances.. Through - the desire of all persons. cont·
cerned, to keep the affair from the public, at least for th~ .
p.rese~t, or until we had furt~er opportu.riities for inv,tiga+
tlOn-through pur endeavor to affect thIS,--a ga:rbled or ext
aggerated account made its wlfY into society, and becanut

I the ~our~e'of many unpl.easa~t r.n~~~presentations;and'1
very naturally, of a great d.eal of r;l1,sb.el'tef.'" "j

i Should there still be! some doubt as -to our conclusion
. . A '. ' ". , . : • .~ ~

that The Song of Hollands is.but , hoax; .let us examIne a~

article that appeared in the very next issue of the same magi
aZine:-r~America ~f ~ctober 28,J~83.· I fe~l sure that ~.
can prove most convIncIngly that lit IS not a tale of Poe, an~
t~is done, We will have. unear~h~d the. anonymo~s forge~'
hImself. " . ~,

The article is entitled A Dream ofEdgar Poe, and was
submitted by Aurelien ,Scholl. trh;~ author begins his sto~

. by telling'us briefly of Poe's trip to·Greece and to St. Peters...;
burgh, and of how, finally, he find$ himself for two days iln:
Pa~is, where the following event ioccui-s. He tells ~s of a:
dream that Poe .had as he slept· in a' "cheese-store," the e~e
of his departure for Ame~ica, a: d:t;"e~m in which Poe listeris:' .
to vArious discussions by preacHers' and or'ators as they','
Harangue the people who inhabit ~he world of 'cheese, ab01!lt:
t~~ universe, ',f,ate, immortality 'of :"e ,soul, 'politic~, and- no~ i
blhty. I ,_:~, ',; , j

<; I The following day, Je1 the mij~shop where he is break-;
fasting, Poe' enters irtto a discussion with a' yoting clergy-:i .
man on the s1J.bject of man~s will, ~nd the i~compatibilityI[)f \

, a ~elief in .thE(freedo~ hf human ~ctions !tnd a' belief in tiel
I unIversal and all-powerful soul. The young clergyman apdl

P,e br.ing their conversat\pn to a~en<! as fOllows: . . l,
,_- "I maintain then;" says Poe,lltthat m'prterialism.is tke 1

only doctr~ne compatibl~ with a ;b'elief in an .omnipresent 1

Goq, a universal and eternqlsoul·'i . . .1

"Without conviJ;lcing ffle,yottr argum~nt has .surprised 1 .

I and~interested me." • I
, I

j

1
I

·1

I
I
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Poe..-arose.
HAre you leaving; sir?"
"Probably neve! to return."
"And·where are you going?"
'''To America, where I was born."
"May I know your name?"
"Ed~ar AIian Poe, mathematician!"
"Bon voyage, sir."
"But now that you know my n~me, t would be. greatly

pleased to know yours.".
"I am theAbbe'Lamepnais." ,I

~ . I
There are several elements in. this article by Schol that

lead one to believe that he is the' perpertrator of the hoax
that appeared in the preceding issue of !AL. America.

It is evident that Scholl referred to Baudelaire or Gris..;
wold for facts on Poe's.life. It is GrIswold who. tells u that

. -

~e. ":s~on after left the coun~ry with ~he QUhcot'i~ inte tion
of: JOInIng the Greek~, then In the mIdst of theIr str ggle
with the Turks. He never reached his desttnation, a d ,,:e \
know but little 'of hiS' aqventures in Europe .for arly

_8 year.. By- the end of this time he hadtnade his w r to
St. Petersburgh, and our Minister in that capital, th late
Mr. Hetiry Middleton, of South Carolina; was sum oned

i one morning to save him from penalties incurred in a I

drunken debauch. Through Mr. Middleton's kindne s, he
was set-at iiberty and enabled to return to this coun ry.m~

But la~er biographers .have disprov.ed the details f the
above account of Poe's wanderings in Europe, just as they

• I

h~v~ corrected Griswold's stateme~t as to· the dat4 and
bIrthplace of Poe! '. '. I

~ - ~17. Griswold says nothing of Poe's visit to France. However, if we 100 in the
latest, edition of Espasa-Calpe's Enciclopedia Universal Dustrada we find the f IIowing ,
in the' article on Poe: "Upon returning''} to France'lJe <!Poe) took to b~1y
wounded, being cared for by 'a Scotch lad'y, who ga-".e' him i the means' to r!rn 'to
America after an absen~e of eighteen months." '.'

There is' a fairly widespread tradition that Poe Visited Firance, but no eon' ioeing ,
• evidence. See, for example, Notes a7ld Queries, Dee. 28,' 1921J. The visit s to be
one of the events that ought to have happened, but no one has shown that it did r

~ 1 \

1\ .
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Is it a mere'coincide,~ce; that both the author df '1;hf:
Son{J 0/ Hollands and tpe autllor o.f A Dream 0/ Edgar POf

, , should hav~ qad occasion to mak~ use of hiographIcal'dat4
on lPoe for th~ir tales? I believe not. I f~el sure thatISc~
haaa deep i~terest in' Poe, the man, and that he had{ been.
attracted to him by: many incidents 'in hils life, as told b~

. ... .' I.: 1

Griswold. Poe's genius' not only as a shori ',story writer and 1

a poet, but also' as,one interested i~ science,' and phiiosophy~ l.
appeale(ttoJ}ur Spanish 'a.uthor~ Poe's varied life ~pent nowl \' I
in Bo~ton, !tow in B-alti~ore, now in England, and again ini :
Greece and Russia, 'added

r
greatly to Scholl's appreciation ofl ' \-\

, ,Poe. Is, it any wonder, then, that he should ~a've seiz~dl 1

every possible opp~rtunit'y to give his. readersascomp~etel! \
'a:p6rtrait of Poe as his keen ~ympathy with the Amerfeani j

! must have urged him to do? ., ! \'

The discussion' that takes place between Poe and ,I
L4me~n~is is b~t Scholl's version of the con~ersation that q1
ensued between Vankirk and Poe in Mesmeric Revelation. !

lIThe theme that "materiaUs'm is the only doctrine compati
ble with a 'belief in an omnipresent God, auniversal ~d,

I eternal soul," is also the subject of discussion tn,'Poe's story.
Let us examine Poe's tale a moment to assure, ourselves of
this sim~larity i~ the argument o~ both stories. I shaH give
~everarexce~pt~ tha~.will indicate this 'cleady. "

Poe asks Vankirk, '~Is not God immaterial~" ,
And Vankirk replies, '~There is' no immateriality-it

is a mere word. 'That whfch is not matter,. is not .at ~ll-,','
Unless qualities are'things. I ,

P. "Is God, then, Material?" , ,
V."'No." (This reply startled me very mU~h).

\ P. "What, tlIen,is he?" i·

V.. (After a long pause, and mutteringlyl. "I see-' :
but it is a thing difficult... to tell.-He is .n-ot spirit; for he::,
exists. Nor is he matter, as you under~tandit.-,The ulti- _
mate, or unparticle<;l matter ,but imp~ls .all things-and thus'
is all things within itself. This matter is 'God. What menQ

:
, Q

"

, I
! .
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.' ~ T
attempt to embody iJ? the word 'thought~ is this ma~ter in
motion."

P. "But in all this~in this identification of mere mat-
ter-with God-is there nothing of irrever$.ce?" I

V~ "Can you say; why matter should :,be less revelienced
, ,

than lI\ind?-G?d, with aU the powers att*.. "buted t.o. s,'rit, .is
hut the perfectwn ofmatter.",

The very fact that both The Song of. Hollands·a~d the
article byacholl should be based, in the main, on I, Poe's
Mesmeric Ilevelation, is a revelation in itself. The pr0r.lems
that Poe sets forth in Ligeia, Mesmeric Revelation, anf! The
Facts in the Case of M. Valdemar find their count~wparts

in. The Song of Hollands, and in the article..,by SchoU. It
would seem that by- the application of.a simple 'algebraic
equation, no possible doubt could remain as to the unknown

, ., '

quantity---anonYn1:0us• , , «> •

l,s .it not strange, then, that almost twenty years after
Poe's last appearance in Spanish magazines, there :s~ould

suddenly appear two articles in successive' issues olf the
.same review, one. purported to be anonytnous translaUon of ,

, ..', I
an inedited tale by Poe, and the other a tale about iPoe?'
And more wonderful still that both articles should~ha~e so
much~in' common! . 1 believe that Scholl forged the tale• _ t

The SQng of Hollands, not only becau~e a keen interest in
Poe, ~nd especially in his tales Mesmeric Rev~lation and The
Fqcts in the Case of M. Valdemar, had to find expression in
some way, but also becaus~ he ~ished to arol:lse and prep~re

" his .readers for his own article that was to appear in the
_following 'is~ue signed with his name! He felt ,that his
tale, i~ attributed to the author of Historias extraordinarias
would be readily devoured by the reading public. Th~ fact
that he· claimed it to be an inedited tale by Poe not' only
served 'to arouse an interest in the. tale, and in 'its authen
ticity, but also necessitated that its translator rernairt' un- -

• :)' I

known. The ground was thus w~ll prepared. And I am
almost certain that the readers of La America awaited

-~

'I
I

I
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THE SONG OF HOLLANDS

with as much an~etythe next issu'e of the ma:gazine for an.l
'other' possible tale by Poe as I, with ~nthusiasm, searche~
its columns to find a possible explanation of the anony~

'mously-translated, inedited tale e.by Poe-T-he Song ,of '
Hollands. " l

But is not "the author of A Dream of Edgar Poe and of: r'
The Song of Hollands the Aurelien, Scholl of, French litera-r J
ture? <) Unquestionably so! ,The- article is signed AureU~n~ I,'

and not Aureliano' Scholl!' Aurelien Scholl (1833-1912) <,

was a French short story writer, novelist, journalist, dr~-: l

matilst, and critic. 'He :was most successful in ,journalism,:, , t,
contributing ,many articles to sorp,e"of the leading Parisian; I,
newspapeI;\s as Le Cqrsaire, PariSi, Le MOUsquetaire, L'1llus-..: "
tration, Le Rappel, Le Soir: Gil Blas, 'and Le'Figaro, and '.,
founding successively Le Satan, Le N"ain Jaune, Le Club, Le
;Jack~, and Le Lorg,non.' He was on the staff of ,L'Eve'n{3-' ,
ment from 1872-82'; was editor-in-chief of Le Voltaire in
1882-1883, and editor of L'Echo' of Paris from 1883-1885. .1 I-

Where the two stories by Scholl. first appeare4 in print 'l
is hard to say'.' Did Scholl himself contribute these two I
articles to La America? Are they"?to\be found iiI the Fren.ch ~
press, in the files of one of the Jll!any ne~paper~ 'to which I"
Scholl contributed? Were that discolV'ery!.rhade, no, ppssible t
dOUbt. could re~ain ~s to the ori~inator o~ t~e hoax. But,. f '
how IS one to explaln the rema~kable COIncIdence of..· the " I
appearance of two' articles. by Scholl, in translation, in suc-.' r
cessive. issu~s of La Americ~, o~e attributed to Poe but
anonYmous, and- the other on Poe $igned. by Scholl,? .. A ~act

that is all the more amazing sincel this is the first an<;l only .
translation of Sch~ll to be found iIb. the files of La' America.
And 'I may add that I found not a bingle reference to Scholl
in some fifty Spanish reviews covering the' period from
1850-1870. 'The fact that ,this is ~he only contribution by
Aurelien Scholl in the Spanish preSS'-Would seem·to support
further our c~nt'ention that he is the French journalist and' I

J ' 1" \ ,," J
, . I :,: I

l •
;

1
t
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not a Spanish writer., It would also seem to indicate that
Scholl was not a contributor to the Spanish press from
which would 'naturally follow the acceptance of the prelim
inary remarks to .The Song of Hollands: i'A foreign news
paper publishes the followipg inedited tale of the author of
Historias- extraordinarias. Without our 'determining its
authenticity, we offer our Feaders a free translatid~ of
same.'"

. . '

LA CANCI6N DE HOLLANDS -

ttIn cuento inedit6-Edgardo Poe

'Un peri6dico. eXtranjero ,publica el ~iguiente C\~ento

inedito defautor de las Historlas extraordinarias. Sin:con-,
sta~nos su :auteriticidad, ofrecemos a nuestros l~ctores I una
traducci6n .libre del mismo:-

Hace proximamente seis mil anos que el hombre avanza.
a traves' de 10 desconocido. ..Lo que ha descubierto no es'
nada en comparaci6n de 10 que queda por descubrir y de 10
nunca descubr.ira. La imaginaci6n se, espanta ante ciertos
problemas que no resuelven el algebra, la trijgonom~triani la
medicina.

. .
En este numero se encuentra el caso del &enor J. S. T.

Ilollands, muerto en BaItimore el ailo ultim0. Que no se me
acuse de inventarlos hechos que voy a'referir. ,Testigo pre
se~cial <leI caso, no he de olvidarlos aunque viva cien anos.
No puedo reco~dar donde hice el conoc}miento de J. S. T.
Hollands. Es posible que sea en Boston" en el hotel' de
Tomahawk, donde me hospedaba c.on frecuencia. J. S. T.
Hollands era ,un pobre'diablo de seis pies de estatura, qe
inteligencia vulgar y extremadamente 'nervioso. En aqu'el
tiempo pasaba su e:tistencia haciendo malos versos, que pre
sentaba con regularidad a los peri6dicos, sin lograr su inser
ci6n. De todos modos, 10 cierto es que en iJunio del ano '
ultimo '~olvi a encontrarmelo~n Baltimore: ~ivi en U~io~'s
Hotel, Justamente' enfrente d la casa en ,yue yo naCl. Le,.

~ {)
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, haIle en la calle; pero' seflabia con~ertidoenun ser tan n.., ,.
socia.ble, como un irlandes desplie~ de beber; me prese t~, r

~uchas veces .en~sti hotel; y siempr~..,...se me neg.6 sistemay a";,' llf '

mente que es~uvlese'en casa. El CrIado encargado de tr s-:
mitirme sus poco amables respuest~s,1 me di6 detalles de la: r

. I l!" !

vida ~e este hombre singular. '" I'" .. I
. Ji. S. T. Hollands no salla ca~i nunca, se quejaba e
vivos dolores en el pecho, y se neg-aba a 'ser v:isitado p~r t

. ningull_medico.. De ~uando en cua~do to~aba el Violi~,~.eto··t·
sie~pre ejecutabala misma melodia;.- Dos o,tres. veces hab~a. r
cantado al misma, canci6n con letras. incoherentes, .en que e 1 t

, hablaba de 'coraz6n vacio; gusano r~edor y. toque de agoni ' .! .~
EI criado emiti6 la opini6nde quelJ. S. T. Hollands bah ai I'

. tenido en ~oston ~lguna historia d~ amor que Ie h~bria Id ~ i I
f ~arreglado el cerebro. . .' 1 ' ~: !

Habia ya casi olvidado a J. s. T. Hollands cuando a I s
. . . II t ;' .

l eho dias encontre al mismo criado.~. ,
• . -,-EI.loco del y~olln ,e~ta m~y J!lplo,-me ~ijo;;-veni~

verle, puesto que SOlS medICo. ; .
Yo le"segui, y' el due~-o del Uni~n's Hot~l me introduj

sl.n dificultad en el cuart& d~1 enfer~o. Este se, ~~llaba te, - f
dIdo en su l~cho; no con CIa a nadJJ:e; y en su rostro tenI J
~arcados ~odoslos :arast~res de I~ ~sis.mas avanzada. Uil "I'
Idea cruzo por ml mentr. HaClal dos anos que no m~ 1

ocupaQa en hacer pruebasJIe magnet~smo, de que habia vist~ .'I!

obtener y obtenido ppr mi mismo re~ultados sorpr~ndente1.
Inmediatemente ~omence a dar pa~es magneticos sobre If' ~

cabeza y erpecho delmoribundo, qu~en el p,rimer momento.l;
y cuando la acci6n de mi mana se ejetci6 sobre su frente, ex: '.1.;

periment6 una ~uerte sacudida, que ~h ~uvo :otro resultadti, \...11

pesar de mi fuerza magnetica, hastal que pas6 un <marta d 'I

hora. El pulso era casi imperceptible: '. . ,'. , "
. I./

-Senor ~ollands, Ie pregunre,. ~\dormis ? .1•

~Si. ... me respondi6. iNo! i No es bastante!
.Di n'uevos pases sobre su pech<>1. y su cabeza y Ie pre !

gunte de iluevo ~i dormfa. ,;,\1

1 I, ~
~ )1
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-Si,-me contesto con voz estridente, rechinando los
dientes con temblor convulsivo.

-;, Donde 'estais?
-En Boston .... en la calle de Summers ... en casa de

q ,

... i Nome p~ligueis a pronunciar este nombre! __'
Yo reconcentre tbda mi voluntad y Ie ordene que me

dijese el nombre. '
-i Laura. L. . . . !--exclam6 con voz dolorida. i Des

pertadme!
La' fisinomia de Hollands estaba de tal manera descom

puesta que, creyendo imprudente insistir sobre ese punto, Ie
pregunte:

--i Donde os duele?
EI moribundo se inclineS en ellecho, apoyandose sobre el '.

brazo izquierdo, y apretando convulsivamente su coraz6n
,con la mano derecha, entono una cancion incoherente que·
con su' debil voz acentuaba, dando senaladas. muestras de
.dolor. Las ideas contenipas en el verso incorrecto Q-e su
cantt\ especiaf eran las siguientes: .

"Yo senti que mi corazon se rompia
La noche en que me dio el ultimo beso,
Y como un gusano que entra en un fruto
Senti introducirse en mi .

. El amor que l;"oe y que mata." ~

-Toma, pues si es Stl c~ncion; exclamo el criado. Hol
lands continuo: .- .

"EI amor ha penetrado en m.i corazon
Y 10 ha devorado enteramente
EI amor'avio! .
Despues como un pobre sin pan; ,
Ha muerto de hambre ,. \
En mi corazon' vacio.
Su cadaver helado y rigido
Golpea con cadenciosos, latidos
La roja pared de mi .corazon muerto
Y no me atrevo a moverme
Porque Ie oigo tocar a agonia .
Cuando hago el menor movimien"to."

I

\

!
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J. S. T. Holhimds termino su ektrafia cancion co~ufj ,
hondo Igemid~ y: cayo exaniIt!-e' sobr~ el' lecho. Le despe .,: :
y me lfeconoclo ' , . :J i A • _ ·f1,

'--JrSalid de aqui I-me grit6 con~furor.-iNo estoy 10 1 ;
,. • u ' ,

• • • • •i no estoy loco! , ~ ~ ,..,' 1 ,

S~li, en ,efecto,< del hotel tris,emente imp'resionad~'
Pl3r la noche encQntre a uno de mi~ amigos de Boston, ff
quien pedi noticias de Laura L...-i -Me dijo que. era u '

, mujer de costumbres ligeras, .con ~quien Hollands hab '
" :;; -

'd~bido casarse; ,que~.en aquellos mo~entos estaba ,en rellil
ClOnes con un tal Van S.... comerCIante de Amberes, e
tablecido en Boston. Al dia siguient~, sahado, volvi al hoi

:. , 'f
a las nueve y media de la noche. r:foda la casa estaba ~ "
movimiento. Hollands agonizaba. ! Cuando entre en S,
'cuarto, apenas Ie quedaba un soplo <fe vida. \, Le di algu~q
pases magnetico~, yel.. m.2~i.bundo, ~ncipio tranqui~+~

s,alto );>ruscamente dellecho s1]1 que ~,',:,adt,e_,osar,a detenerlei'
con una, voz que parecia escucharse agrap distanci-a, CtntG

, 'con la misma musica 'que etdia ante*ior~ los ~ersos sig ie~ ,
tes: . 'Hoy por eiIa-,Po~'quiett, con ~d,o~~~ fuerza, suena/. J i

- campana. de la agonIa.-En su cora~on tlestrozado por ~q ,.
, golpes.-Va a cesar el so!nido. . .'.. .J Roi{ad 'todas.-·Pod '

mujer~ue va a morir.Por la mujerjque ,Ja a morir. ' E~:+'.
instante en que acabo el ultimo versoJ caycJ) el senor Hollarld
exanime y de espaldas. Habra muefto. Eneste inomeJ~

• ,- i' . ' ~ J

daban las diez de la noches en el relo~ de la :\lecina t~rre. (4-
dfa st~iente asis,ti at entierrq: Dosl dias despues recibiI',

~' numero de un periodico de Bo~ton. ~atalmente, y por efe ~ '\
i' indepe~dientede mi vol~ntad,:mi~ oj,s seJijaro~ en ~I si~~ I

I ,ente parrafo: "Un c~:rImen ~errIble!ha esparcIdo el· ter~9' •
entre toda los habitantes d~ 10, calle de Sumbers.. 1fQ ,

]~ltan 'detaIIes.To 0 10 que ~emos~ atetii~uado es que lit _~ft "
tIma se llama Lau a L..~ .. que' I ~seSIno es un belgajes i.

~able~ido en e~t~ c Uda~, llama va~ S. :'. ., que los cell~ i

man sIdo el movIl I 1 crImen, y q e e~ asesJnato se ha 'C0t~-l
:- todo, a las di, en I unto de la no e.~' EDGARDO POE. I I, \'1'

I ,r ~ ! j I

~ J" ~ f- I'
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